DIRECTIONS TO WiSOR OFFICES:

WiSOR offices are located in the Clinical Science Center (CSC), room number K6/100.

From campus, it’s easiest to reach WiSOR through Health Sciences Learning Center (HSLC). Routes 10, 28, 80 and others stop near HSLC.

Walk through HSLC on level 1, past University Bookstore and through connector hallway. At the end of that, you veer left and our office entrance will be on your left. See “X” in map below.
To reach WiSOR via UW Hospital:

This is a map of University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics. It’s also called Clinical Science Center or “CSC”. WiSOR is on the first floor (Floor 1) in the “K Module”. See “X” on map below.

You can get to WiSOR offices through the Clinics entrance until you get to “Town Square”. Veer a right and head towards the H elevators. Note that the Hospital main entrance is on the 2nd floor so you take H elevators down to Floor 1. From there, go forward past the cafeteria and head towards K Module; our offices are on your Right, just before you get to hallway to HSLC or to WIMR.